WEDDING AT COLLEGE OF MISS FRESHIE AND MR. CLASSMAN, JR.

A wedding of beauty and dignity was that of Miss Freshie (Miss Lilla Sutton, Ocilla), daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Freshie, of the Student Government, to Mr. C. C. Classman, Jr., (Miss Julia May Long, LaGrange), the two being graduated from the College of Miss Freshie, LaGrange, Georgia, November, 1928.

Herbert Hoover Wins In Straw Vote

On Wednesday evening Mr. Herbert Hoover made a speech to the students of the College of Miss Freshie, and was selected as President of the United States.

The wedding of Miss Freshie and Mr. Classman, Jr., was performed in the College Chapel, and was witnessed by the students and faculty of the College.

The bride and groom were decorated with white roses and carried a bouquet of white mums and valley lilies. They were accompanied by Miss Margaret Classman, who acted as matron of honor, and Miss Barbara Classman, who acted as ring bearer.

The ceremony was performed by the Reverend Mr. Long, the pastor of the College Chapel.

The bride wore a bridal gown of white satin, and carried a bouquet of white roses. The groom wore a tuxedo suit of black, and carried a bouquet of white roses.

The wedding was attended by a large number of guests, who enjoyed the ceremony and the reception which followed.

The newlyweds are planning to live in Washington, D.C., and will receive at their wedding reception on Saturday afternoon, November 30, at 3:00 p.m.

Rapid Progress Being Made On The 1929 Quadrangle

Of course everyone has been interested in the progress being made on the 1929 Quadrangle.

The work is being done by a team of skilled craftsmen, and is scheduled to be completed by the end of the year.

Student Recitals Enjoyed

On Tuesday evening, October 16, at 6:30 p.m., the students of the music department gave their first program, which was enjoyed immensely.

The following program was rendered:

- Piano—"Few Follies" by Roger Whittaker
- Violin—"Billy Brand and the Forbidden Fruit" by Amos Green
- Piano—"Autumn Leaves" by Jordan
- Piano—"Monologue—The Bride and the Institute" by Barbara Classman
- Poem—"Young Woman, My Lady" by Gordo Davis
- Guitar—"Footprints" by Elizabeth Watson
- Piano—"Invocation to the Dance" by Mae Batiste
- Piano—"The Fiddlin' Fellow" by Chester Stewart
- Piano—"The Fiddlin' Fellow's String Band" by Chester Stewart
- Piano—"The Fiddlin' Fellow's String Band's Float" by Chester Stewart
- Piano—"The Fiddlin' Fellow's String Band's Float's Float" by Chester Stewart
- Piano—"The Fiddlin' Fellow's String Band's Float's Float's Float" by Chester Stewart
- Piano—"The Fiddlin' Fellow's String Band's Float's Float's Float's Float" by Chester Stewart

The recital was a great success, and the students were well pleased with the performance.
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The School Paper — A Medium

The newspaper of today is recognized as a medium of voice which carries accounts of current events, local happenings and athletic news to all parts of the world. Likewise, the school paper is a medium of voice which carries messages concerning the actions of the student on the campus and the activities of the campus and the forward step towards the institution's interest.

The Scroll receives in exchange list is as follows: Miss Virginia Pugh and Crystal Carlyle. The entire program was in

Through the school paper the friends and supporters of an institution and the progress of the school, their actions and progress in the school. They write, and we read to feel the necessity and benefit of their support.

Our Exchanges

We should like for our readers to understand that the Scroll receives many papers which the Scroll receives in exchange. Our exchanges are:

M. E. C. C.

The Mercurian: Mercer University, Macon, Georgia.

The Watchtower: Wesleyan University, Macon, Georgia.

University Heights, University, Greenville, S.C.

The Dinky: State College Station, Raleigh, N. C.

The Manhattan College: Manhattan College, Manhattan, New York.

The Ensign: Enochs, Yorke, Davis, Yorke, Cleveland, Kansas.


All of these papers are very interesting and may be found in Fawkes Room 209 any time any student wishes to read them.

Philmont Club Has Enjoyable Meeting

The Philmont club held its regular meeting in the Prayer Hall Tuesday afternoon, October 13, in connection with the Age of Persecution. Eloise White gave a general summary of the Age of Persecution, Ruby Sorgee read an interesting paper on Ignatius, one of the outstanding figures of the Age. Minnie Griggs very skillfully directed the organs of the Catacombs. Ruby Hughes gave a fine account of the Catacombs. Virginia Pugh rendered a lovely piano solo. After this, tea was served and the meeting adjourned to 2:00 P.M. for the social hour.

The meeting adjourned a social hour was enjoyed by the members.

The Scroll receives in exchange list is as follows: Miss Margaret Chester as secretary and treasurer, Miss Griggs.

Glee Club Organized

The Glee club has by no means been idle this year. Miss Woods Wood, secretary and treasurer, has followed the following as new members: Miss Dorothy Abercombie, Lillian Sibley, Lucy Barryt, Mary Branton, Pauline Roberts, Liz Davis, Lucie Bass, Louisa Wood, and Miss William. The officers are: president, Miss Eleanor Smithwick; vice-president, Miss Mary Head; secretary, Miss Margaret Chestnut; corresponding secretary, Miss Kate Smithwick.

The club will have two rehearsals a week. Practice has been a delight, not things they gave us while there: the hot dogs, drinks, etc., they gave us while there: the opportunity to see the motor boat races and exhibits of various kinds; and we would not forget the glee club and its activities in the school.

A very pleasant social hour was attended.

Philmont Club

A very pleasant social hour was enjoyed. Refreshments were served by Miss Carley and Miss Mooky.

Thanks — Rotarians

Let us through the Scroll express our sincere thanks to the LaGrange Rotary club for all the nice things that for us: the enjoyable ride to the fair at West Point: the boxes of candy which they gave us on the way, the hot dogs, drinks, etc., they gave us while there: the opportunity to see the motor boat races and exhibits of various kinds; and we would not forget the glee club and its activities in the school.

Society of Minerva

On October the sixteenth the Society of Minerva met in the Prayer Hall.

The following officers were elected to fill vacancies: secretary — Miss Sara Dozier; treasurer — Miss Louisa Leslie. The program was delightful and you should have attended it.

A very pleasant social hour was enjoyed. Refreshments were served by Miss Carley and Miss Mooky.

The French Club Has Interesting Program

The first regular meeting of the French club was held on Friday afternoon, October 29th, at which time new members were taken in: Miss Edith Trayler, LaGrange; Miss Kate Smithwick, University, Carrollton, Georgia; Miss Virginia Pugh, Orange; Miss Mary Head, Mansfield, Louisiana.

As part of their initiation each new member contributed a short story. Miss Mary Head told a short story, Miss Smithwick told a story of La Fortaine, and Miss Yancey gave a piano solo.

A short play "Le Professeur de Phonometre" was given following the initiation. The characters were as follows: Lucie — Miss Sara King, Atlanta; Madame Thomas — Miss Rosalie Kamper, Columbus, Ga.; Robert — Miss Helen Walker, Carrollton;市場 — Miss Martha Hill, Senoia.
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We want to express to each class our appreciation for the wonderful work which is being done in the school this year. The work which has been done in the school this year. The work which has been done.

A Word of Appreciation From the Freshmen

We want to express to each class our appreciation for the wonderful work which is being done in the school this year. The work which has been done in the school this year. The work which has been done.

The Freshman Class Organized

On Monday morning, October 29, the Freshman and Sophomore classes were organized in the last Scroll. We have elected our officers and received our new members so now we can feel more as one of you. We hope that you will ever find us faithful to those actions and progress of the school.

Dr. M. E. C. C.

The Mercurian: Mercer University, Macon, Georgia.

The Watchtower: Wesleyan University, Macon, Georgia.

University Heights, University, Greenville, S. C.


Representative — Miss Virginia Moseley, Danville.

Scour Reporter — Miss Pauline Roberts, Winder.

Secretary — Miss Frances Moe.

Doughman.

All of the names are very interesting and may be found in Fawkes Room 209 any time any student wishes to read them.

Please find us faithful to those actions and progress of the school.
On the Hill

October 26, in honor of Miss Ganes, Neil Cole, Dorothy Howard, and Virginia Pugh spent the week-end in Alpha.

Miss Ruth Landrum attended the convention of the Women's League of Voters at Agnes Scott College, Decatur, Ga., last week.

Miss Frances Adams spent the week-end in Rome. Miss Doris Lumpkin visited her sister, Miss Mary Lumpkin, who is a teacher in the Shawmut, Atlanta, school.

Miss Elizabeth Fort spent the week-end at her home in Hampton, Ga.

Miss Jackie Wimbish, Aline White, Lorene Daniel, Carolyn Hairten, and Gordo Davis spent the week-end in their home town.

The Week-end in Rome.

Several of the LaGrange College sorority girls spent the week-end in Rome.

Miss Dale White, Lorene Daniel, Carolyn Allan, Matilee Dunn, Carolyn Allan, Alpha Phi Delta; Eloise White, president; Elizabeth Dunbar, Orna Nell Bowles, Elizabeth Merritt, Mildred Blackmon, Mary Branton, Mary Ellen Baker.

Alpha Kappa Theta: Fannie Lou Smith, president; Gailheller, Bertha Cox, Lilla Sutton, Mathiesa Dunn, Carolyn Allan.

Delta Phi Delta: May Deale Yancey, president; Nancy G幾nes, Neil Cole, Dorothy Howard, and Virginia Pugh spent the week-end in Alpha.

Sororities of L. C.

Fun, cats, and joy galore! Sisters are forever more! What could be more thrilling than to get a sorority bid? Just to think of the good things you have to eat, and the good times in store for you makes you happy from your head to your toes. It makes you feel popular to get one bid, and some of the girls received not one, but three and four.

LaGrange has several sororities and it seems that each sorority vied with the others in selecting its new members. These are the sororities and their new members:

Kappa Phi Delta: Eloise White, president; Elizabeth Dunbar, Orna Mae Bowles, Elizabeth Merritt, Mildred Blackmon, Mary Branton, Mary Ellen Baker.

Alpha Kappa Theta: Fannie Lou Smith, president; Gailheller, Bertha Cox, Lilla Sutton, Mathiesa Dunn, Carolyn Allan.

Delta Phi Delta: May Deale Yancey, president; Nancy G幾nes, Neil Cole, Dorothy Howard, and Virginia Pugh spent the week-end in Alpha.

The faculty vied with the others in selecting their new members. These are the sororities and their new members:

Kappa Phi Delta: Eloise White, president; Elizabeth Dunbar, Orna Mae Bowles, Elizabeth Merritt, Mildred Blackmon, Mary Branton, Mary Ellen Baker.

Alpha Kappa Theta: Fannie Lou Smith, president; Gailheller, Bertha Cox, Lilla Sutton, Mathiesa Dunn, Carolyn Allan.

Delta Phi Delta: May Deale Yancey, president; Nancy G幾nes, Neil Cole, Dorothy Howard, and Virginia Pugh spent the week-end in Alpha.

The Faculty Off Their Ps and Qs, Presented By the Juniors

The Junior class was quite successful Saturday night, October 26, in the college auditorium. Everyone attending was quite impressed by the splendid effort and by the work of the Juniors. The gradual progress of the group was seen.

The faculty vied with the others in selecting their new members. These are the sororities and their new members:

Kappa Phi Delta: Eloise White, president; Elizabeth Dunbar, Orna Mae Bowles, Elizabeth Merritt, Mildred Blackmon, Mary Branton, Mary Ellen Baker.

Alpha Kappa Theta: Fannie Lou Smith, president; Gailheller, Bertha Cox, Lilla Sutton, Mathiesa Dunn, Carolyn Allan.

Delta Phi Delta: May Deale Yancey, president; Nancy G幾nes, Neil Cole, Dorothy Howard, and Virginia Pugh spent the week-end in Alpha.

DENNY-PHILPOT DRUG COMPANY

AGENTS FOR
Eastman Kodaks and Supplies

131 Main Street
LaGrange, Georgia

LaGrange Beauty Shoppe
Manicures, Pedal and Scalp Treatment, Finger Waves, Water Waves and Marbles
Hutchinson-Mallory Bldg., Room 16
Phone 905

DARDEN BROS. SHOE STORE

Mules, All Newest Shades—Special $2.00
The Newest in Brown Pumps, Ties and Straps—
Cuban and Spike Heels

J. C. PENNEY CO.
“quality—always at a saving”
Old Dresses
Don’t Tell Their Birthdays

Because Clever Collegebines have found out how little it costs at our store to freshen up their wardrobes with new sleeves, collars and cuffs, belts or a gay flower.

Economics can’t touch a Penney customer anything!

The Coffee Shoppe
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT.


SPECIAL DINNERs EVERY SUNDAY

Mrs. LILLIAN ABRAHAM, M.D.
100 Main Street
LaGrange, Ga.
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Who’s Who Election

One October morning after chapel a student body meeting was called to elect the girls of L. C. with the prettiest and most charming. It was reported that some of the students knew that this was a hard thing to do, because L. C. girls are really outstanding. But after much deliberation and thought the following names were chosen to represent the college and we all know that these girls are fine representatives.

Prettiest—Orna Mae Bowles, Miss  Most Attractive — S a n Thompson.
Most Popular—Elodie White, Cutest—Virginia Pugh.
Most Intellectual — Virginia Smith.
Best All Around—Virginia Smith.
Most Athletic — Catherine Chesnut.

Y. W. C. A. Announces Visitor

On campuses around the world, students are setting themselves to try anew Christ’s way of living for themselves and with others. The Student Volunteer Movement is an organization of such students throughout the country who purpose to share in the efforts of those modern missionaries who are reaching to people around the world.

Twelve thousand of these students, in the last forty years, have gone into every region of the earth, living and teaching Christ’s principles in hospital, in school, in agricultural institutes, in legislative halls, in friendly contact.

David Kendall is a representative of this Student Volunteer Movement. He is a graduate of Kentucky Wesleyan College. His interests and activities during his college days were varied, and included athletics, debating, literary society, Y. M. C. A., local, state and regional work, and Church partnership.

Next year he plans to continue his preparation for Christian work by attending a Church school. During the past year he has been travelling among the colleges, presenting to students the possibilities of college work for the Church. Students on this campus will be glad to learn that Mr. Kendall is to visit here November 13 and 14.

Milam Drug Company

“The Firm That Appreciates Your Patronage”

Coxy Millinery

NEW MID-WINTER STYLES

5 East Court Square

Graham’s.
PARKER FURNITURE COMPANY
BEST GOODS, LOWEST PRICES, EASIEST TERMS
$1.00 Saved in $5.00

Everything in Fancy Groceries for Sandwiches, Sorority Suppers and Midnight Lunches
Piggly Wiggly

We Appreciate Your Trade
Something New Always
Eastern Salvage Co.
"Your Money's Worth or Your Money Back"

LaGrange Greenhouses
The Log Cabin, Phone 52
Quality Flowers for all Occasions
WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS

Ward's Prices Save Without Sacrificing Quality
Chiffon Weight—All Pure Silk from top to toe. Lovely is the filmy chiffon. Hem top, pure silk with a pretty contrasting color stripe at top. Silk narrow hem is higher spliced. Range of sizes and colors $1.49
Silk Service Weight to hem. Strikingly distinctive, beautifully styled. Full fashioned from Japanese Silk. Range of sizes and colors.

Full Fashioned All Pure Silk to Hem. Maximum style and satisfaction and at a minimum price. There is quality for the silk is the same as that in stockings selling at double the price. Lovely new shade and ranges of sizes 98c

Montgomery Ward & Co.
124-126 Main Street Telephone 960 LaGrange, Ga.

Hill-Top Flashes
"I asked her if I could see her home."
"And what did she say?"
"She said, 'Will you send me a picture of it.'"
Elwyn: "Wonder what time it is? I'm invited out to dinner at six o'clock and my watch isn't going."
Eleanor: "Why? Wasn't your watch invited?"
Hub: What caused the collision today?
Dub: Two motorists after the same pedestrian.

Freezing Point  Z. Roe
Honor Roll R. U. On
Examinations O. Dear
End of the Year, I. M. Hopeless
Pickles   Q. Cumber
Seeing Through X. Ray
School Paper B. A. Booster

"What steps would you take if "Reputation is what men and you saw a dangerous lion on the women think of us; character is campus?"
"Long ones."
-Thomas Paine.

Valway Colorsspots and Suntones Rugs
Guaranteed not to fade, are ideal for your room at school or home.

Valway Rug Mills
LAGRANGE, GA.

Eastern Salvage Co.
"Your Money's Worth or Your Money Back"

LaGrange Hdw. Co.
"If It's Hardware, We Have It."

EDELSON'S SPECIALTY SHOP, 19 N. Court Sq.

PERKerson BROS.
Beautiful Dry Cleaning
Our French Dry Cleaning will please you.
Phone 972

See the New
Fall Dresses and Coats
Now Being Shown in Our New Home
132 MAIN STREET
New Arrivals Daily
CALLAWAY'S

LaGrange Hdw. Co.
"If it's Hardware, We Have It."

THE WINCHESTER STORE
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